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SHOWIN’ SOME LOVE

OH BOY

Several students talked about their
love for their grandparents Sunday in
honor of National Grandparent’s Day.

The Eastern football team lost 48-10 to Illinois State University in the
107th edition of the Mid-America Classic on Saturday.
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Career Week
helps prep
students for
fall job fair

Nothing but smiles at Kid’s Day 2018

By Karena Ozier
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Families filled Buzzard Hall Saturday morning to participate in Kid's Day 2018. Kid’s Day returned to campus on Saturday after taking a
three-year hiatus as a result of the budget impasse that affected Illinois starting in 2015. The event was originally supposed to be in front
of Old Main, however because of the heavy rain over the weekend it was moved to Buzzard Hall.

Career Services will be hosting several events
during its Career Week starting on Sept. 10 to
help students prepare for the Job and Internship Fair on Sept. 20.
The events will be in Room 1301 of the
Human Services Center, and the Job and Internship Fair will be from 12 to 4 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
On Monday students will learn how to research the employers that will be at the job fair
from 12 to 1 p.m. in Room 1301 of the Human Services Center.
According to the Career Services’ website,
students will “learn how to research employers, what to look for and how to use this critical
knowledge to (the student’s) advantage.
Reservations are required for the event and
can be made at 217-581-2412 or at the Career
Services’ website (https://www.eiu.edu/careers/
jifair_workshops.php).
A Resume Review Blitz will be on Tuesday,
Sept. 17, where students can get 15-minute resume reviews by Career Services counselors
from 1 to 4 p.m. both days.
Diane Smith, an Eastern marketing specialist
and career advisor at Career Services, said students do not need to make a reservation for the
Resume Review Blitz.
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Jazz recital
features 2
professors
By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_news

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Isaiah Hughes (right), an assistant instructor at Industrial Martial Arts, shows Gideon Zane Sedgwick, 3, how to make a fist so he can chop
the plastic board in half Saturday morning at Kid’s Day 2018. The board was made of two pieces of plastic put together so the children
could easily chop the board in half.

Eastern’s music department hosted a jazz duo
recital featuring music professors Scott Hesse
and Paul Johnston at the recital hall in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center on Saturday night.
Hesse, leader of Eastern’s guitar program, and
Johnston, professor of jazz studies and jazz piano, performed eight improvised jazz pieces at the
recital, one of which was composed by Johnston,
with Hesse on guitar and Johnston on piano.
Hesse and Johnston said the pieces they performed on stage were heavily improvised.
“We’re improvising all of (the songs),” Hesse
said. “We’re even improvising upon the melodies
themselves.”
Johnston said he enjoys performing at faculty recitals because it provides a different learning
experience for students interested in jazz.
“(Faculty jazz recitals are) a great way to
spread musical ideas and listen and respond to
other ideas,” he said.
Hesse said there will be another jazz recital
Sunday, Nov. 11 that he, Johnston and a number of other faculty members will be performing at.

JAZZ RECITAL, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Partly Cloudy

Sunny

High: 74°
Low: 55°

High: 76°
Low: 54°
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Laywer says Dallas cop
should be charged for
killing man at his home
DALLAS (AP) — The lawyer for the
family of a man who was gunned down
at his home by a Dallas police officer is
calling for her to be arrested and charged,
saying the fact that she remains free days
after the shooting shows she's receiving
favorable treatment.
S. Lee Merritt, who is representing the
family of 26-year-old Botham Jean, said
Saturday that the family isn't calling on
the authorities to jump to conclusions
or to deny Officer Amber Guyger her
right to due process. But Merritt, flanked
by members of the family and Mothers
Against Police Brutality, said they want
Guyger "to be treated like every other
citizen, and where there is evidence that
they've committed a crime, that there's a
warrant to be issued and an arrest to be
made."
Guyger, a four-year veteran of the police force, hadn't been charged as of Sunday morning, according to city of Dallas
and Dallas County online records. The
police department released her name Saturday night, which was two nights after
she shot and killed Jean.
Police Chief U. Renee Hall said the
day after the shooting that her department was seeking manslaughter charges against Guyger. But she said Saturday
that the Texas Rangers, who have taken over the investigation, asked her department to hold off because they had
learned new information and wanted to

investigate further before a warrant was
issued.
Police on referred questions to the
Rangers. A spokesman for the agency,
Lonny Haschel, said in an email that no
additional information was available.
According to police, Guyger shot and
killed Jean after returning in-uniform to
the South Side Flats, where they both
had apartments, following her shift. She
reported the shooting to dispatchers and
she told officers who responded that she
had mistaken Jean's apartment for her
own.
Many questions remain about what
led Guyger to shoot Jean. Hall said the
officer's blood was drawn at the scene
so that it could be tested for alcohol and
drugs. Investigators haven't released the
results of those tests.
Jean's mother, Allison Jean, wondered
whether race could have been a factor.
Her son, who grew up in the Caribbean
island nation of St. Lucia before attending college in Arkansas, is black. Guyger
is white.
"If it was a white man, would it have
been different? Would she have reacted
differently?" Allison Jean said Friday.
Jean wasn't the first person shot by
Guyger. She shot another man, Uvaldo
Perez, on May 12, 2017, while she was
on duty.
According to an affidavit in the case
filed against Perez, police were look-

ing for a suspect when Guyger and another officer were called to assist a third.
Perez got out of a car and became combative with Guyger and another officer.
A struggle began and Guyger fired her
Taser at Perez, who then wrested it away
from her. She then drew her gun and
fired, wounding Perez in the abdomen.
Guyger was not charged in the 2017
shooting.
Sgt. Mike Mata, who heads Dallas'
largest police union, the Dallas Police Association, called Saturday for an "open,
transparent and full investigation of the
event, the Dallas Morning News reported . He described Jean as an "amazing individual" and said that "if the grand jury
deems necessary, this officer should have
to answer for her actions in a court of law
in Dallas County."
Friends and family gathered Saturday
at the Dallas West Church of Christ to
remember Jean, who had been working
for accounting firm PwC since graduating in 2016 from Harding University
in Arkansas, where he often led campus
religious services as a student. They described Jean as a devout Christian and a
talented singer.
"Botham did everything with passion," Allison Jean told the prayer service.
"God gave me an angel."
His uncle, Ignatius Jean, said the killing has devastated the family and left it
searching for answers.

Hundreds of cyclists ride nude
around city of Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Hundreds
of fun-loving bicyclists spent the afternoon gearing up for a ride around Philadelphia and then took off — their clothes.
Some of the nude cyclists sported body
paint, glitter or fancy hats on Saturday as
they made the annual Philly Naked Bike
Ride. They pedaled 10 miles (16 kilometers) through the streets of the City of
Brotherly Love past sights including Independence Hall, the U.S. Mint, the Liberty Bell and the Philadelphia Museum of
Art, where Sylvester Stallone sprinted up
the steps and jubilantly raised his arms as
Rocky.
Participants in the ride can go as bare as
they dare. Some were in their birthday suits
while others wore underwear or masks.

Natasha Mell-Taylor participated with
her husband, Jared Gruenwald, and their
3-year-old daughter, Juniper, who rode in
a child seat on daddy's bike.
Mell-Taylor bore the message "Love
Your Body" on her back, painted by artist
Matt Deifer. She said that her husband attended a previous ride while she was pregnant and he loved it but that this was the
first time for her and Juniper, who'd rather ride than walk or sit in a car seat.
The bike ride is to protest dependence
on fossil fuels, advocate for the safety of
cyclists on the road and promote positive
body image.
Olivia Neely, who rode for the first
time last year after the breakup of a longterm relationship, said the Philly Naked

Bike Ride inspired her and made her realize she's her "own superhero." She said
it's something she wants to do every year.
"I'm doing it for myself," she said.
Model and former burlesque performer Loretta Vendetta, back in the bike saddle for the fourth time, had another reason to attend: "I like to be naked."
Rider Ryan Skopinski had "LOVE"
painted on his back in the style of the
iconic Robert Indiana sculpture of an L
and an O atop a V and an E, with the
O tilted sideways — because love isn't
perfect. He said he was celebrating nine
months being sober and "just wanted to
do something wild."
"I'm going all the way," he said as he
dropped his drawers. "Nude!"

Understaffed Illinois
nursing homes see
prevalence of Sepsis
CHICAGO (AP) — Deadly blood
infections persist in Illinois' understaffed nursing homes, according to a
joint news investigation.
The Chicago Tribune and Kaiser Health News found that about
6,000 Illinois nursing home residents
a year who were hospitalized had sepsis, a bloodstream infection that can
quickly turn fatal if not cared for
properly. About 1 in 5 didn't survive,
according to an analysis conducted
for KHN by Definitive Healthcare, a
private health care data firm.
Sepsis is developed in bedridden patients with pneumonia, urinary tract infections and other conditions, including pressure sores. Sepsis
can be prevented by turning immobile people every two hours and taking other precautions, patient advocates said.
But nursing homes around the
country have failed to prevent bedsores and other infections that can
lead to sepsis, and both advocates
and regulators blame poor staffing
levels.
Illinois nursing homes have among
the lowest staffing levels for nurses and aides in the country. Staffing
levels at about 78 percent of the facilities in the Chicago area fall below
the national average, according to an
analysis of government data.
Illinois nursing homes also fall below national norms for risks of pressure sores or failure to properly treat
them. About 60 percent of Illinois
nursing homes have been cited by inspectors for this deficiency, records
show. Only three other states were
cited more frequently.
Matt Hartman, executive director of the Illinois Health Care Association, said low staffing is an issue
that diminishes the quality of nursing
care. The association represents more
than 500 nursing homes.
Hartman said Illinois' Medicaid
payment rates for nursing homes are
lower than most states, at an average of about $151 a day per patient.
Medicaid accounts for about 70 percent of the revenue at many nursing
homes, he said.
Transferring residents suffering
from sepsis to hospitals can also be
costly. Medicare pays Illinois hospitals more than $100 million annually for treatment of nursing home residents for sepsis, according to an analysis of Medicare claims. Most of the
Illinois nursing home residents being
treated for sepsis come from Chicago-area facilities, the analysis found.
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Students reflect on good times with grandparents
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @DEN_News
Several students on campus shared the love they had
for their grandparents in honor
of National Grandparent’s Day
that was on Sunday.
Jessica Craig, a junior special
education major, said she would
describe her grandparents, William and Diane Lacoco, fondly.
“My grandma was Polish, so
she was always making us food;
she was always giving us snacks
and stuff like that. She always
had those little caramel candies,” Craig said. “My grandpa,
he’s a funny guy. He’s Italian, so
he’s really stuck in his ways and
stubborn sometimes. He likes
to tell us stories about work and
when he was younger.”
Nicole Severson, a junior
corporate communications major, said she communicates frequently with her grandparents
while in college.
“We have a whole family group chat that we text, and
we’ll send pictures of what
we’re doing and what we’re involved with,” Severson said.
“My grandparents will send little packages.”
Sonia Badash, a freshman
mathematics and computer sciences major, said she tries to visit and call as often as she can.
“I try and communicate with
(my grandmother) when I’m (at
Eastern),” Badash said. “I try to
visit when she’s at my house and
let her know ‘I’m OK, everything is great (in college).’”

Craig said she and her grandpa are still really close despite
the distance.
“I text him everyday, or he
texts me everyday, and we talk
about what’s going on and stuff
like that,” she said. “I ask how
he’s doing and (he asks me) stuff
that’s going on over here. I’m his
favorite (grandchild).”
Severson said she loves the
holiday traditions she has with
her grandmother.
“At Christmas, (my grandmother and I) make a gingerbread village every year. My
freshman year, my grandma sent
me a gingerbread making kit
and so all the girls in my dorm
all made gingerbread villages
and we set it up in my window,”
she said. “Those kinds of things
are always fun to go back home
and do with my family.”
Craig said Christmas marks
the start of a lot of family time
for her and her grandparents.
“Christmas is always a big
time, we all get together,” she
said. “My grandpa’s birthday
is two days after Christmas, so
even if we were just over at his
house or if he was over at ours
we always go back to be with
him on his birthday.”
Caroline Hochmuth, a junior
psychology major, said Christmas was an important time for
her grandmothers as well, both
of whom have passed away,
which has left the holiday season feeling quieter.
“We always used to go to
(my grandmother’s) for Christmas, which was always real-

BROOKE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Nicole Severson, a junior corporate communications major,
holds a photo of her grandparents on her mom’s side. Severson said her grandparents are some of her best friends. “My
grandparents live in the town right next to me, so they have
been a part of my life all growing up,” she said.

ly nice,” Hochmuth said. “It’s
weird now because we don’t; the
house is sold, nobody lives out
there anymore, it’s so strange.”
Badash said her favorite
memory of her grandmother is
when she visits Badash’s house.
“She lives in downtown Chicago, so it’s hard for her to travel
down,” she said. “Even though
it’s so hard for her, she manages
to visit me.”
Hochmuth said her grandmother, Marilyn Hochmuth, almost inspired her future career
choice.
“I wanted to be a teacher for
the longest time because of my
one grandma. That didn’t last
very long, but I followed down

that path,” she said. “My one
cousin actually did; now she
teaches third grade and she followed in my grandma’s footsteps, which is really cool.”
Severson said her grandpa
taught her the importance of
thinking optimistically.
“My grandpa’s always told
me that if you have a positive
attitude about something, then
you’re going to do well, and if
you don’t have a positive attitude, you won’t,” she said. “So
whenever I’m about to go in to
a test or to give a speech, I always tell myself I’m going to do
great, and then I do well. Just
(have) a positive outlook on
life.”

BROOKE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sonia Badash, a freshman mathematics and computer sciences major, holds a picture of her and her grandmother Galina Badash. Sonia Badash said her grandmother is one of the
kindest people she knows. “She’s like a really sweet lady, and
of course like she loves cooking like any other grandma,” she
said. “That’s just the kind of person she is, she loves everyone
and is so caring and sweet.”

Badash said she learned lessons about hard work from
watching and listening to her
grandparents.
“Nothing in life comes easy,
and if you want something in
life you have to work hard for
it,” Badash said her grandparents taught her.
Hochmuth said she missed
her grandmothers, and she
didn’t take them seriously
enough when she was younger.
“(My grandmothers) were a
lot smarter than I thought they
were when I was little,” she said.

Craig said her grandpa continues to be her best friend.
“My grandpa’s my favorite
person,” she said. “I’m his favorite, and he’s my favorite.”
Severson said her grandparents are a big part of her life,
and she continues to be close
with them.
“My grandparents are my
best friends,” she said. “They’re
like my parents, but better.”
Brooke Schwartz can be
reached at 581-2812 or
bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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A spooky receipt total

‘Adulting’ is
more than
just a fun
word to use
Far too often we hear the term “adulting” spill
out of someone’s mouth who is just “so freaking
proud” because they were able to cook a meal
without burning it or they managed to do their
laundry without, well, burning it.
The term is increasingly becoming an annoying cliché and a headache because even though
people claim to be nailing the whole “adulting”
thing, they turn right back around and make the
conscious decision to forgo their responsibilities
to hang out with their friends or head to the closest bar and drink those responsibilities away.
OK, the term is innocent and it does mean
something when someone of the college age is
able to take care of themselves, create a budget
for themselves, file their own taxes or even do
their own FAFSA (because really, can anyone do
that without feeling incompetent?).
However, it’s disappointing when someone
accomplishes an “adulting” feat but turns right
around and ignores their homework or calls off
work to go watch the big football game. It seems
a bit hypocritical, to say the least.
Perhaps what we fail to see is that when we ignore the responsibilities that are placed on our
shoulders, we just assume that we are the ones
who will get in trouble or suffer the consequences. What we neglect to realize is that other people
rely on us to get our job done.
The staff at The Daily Eastern News realizes
that it is a necessity to have some sort of social life
and be able to relax after a long busy day or week.
But, we also recognize that it is so much easier to get your work done ahead of time and then
go out and unwind because you don’t have to sit
there and worry about all the work you still have
to do or all the people you’re letting down.
Believe it or not, there is a way to have the best
of both worlds. The way to get that is to start prioritizing. Try writing down your tasks for the
week and making goals for yourself, but when
you do that, make sure to follow through with
those goals and tasks.
Life will be easier when you start to focus on
what’s important.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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Ignore generational distinctions
Too often, young adults are forced to
overcome the distinction inflicted upon us
because of our age.
No longer simply a classification, the
term “Millennial” has become a label designating stereotypical characteristics.
Words such as “lazy” or “selfish”
pop up in the subconscious, based simply upon the glaring disparity between
the millennial generation and the rest of
humanity.
This otherness with which we are portrayed is my biggest pet peeve regarding
how our generation is depicted.
To glance through a list of articles
about the millennial generation, one
would think there ought to be gaggles of
20- to 30-year-olds somewhere behind
glass with researchers scribbling on clipboards outside observation windows.
Even a cursory search of the word “millennials” shows a plethora of study results,
often with a standard headline reading
something along the lines of “Millennials
are doing something and here’s why that’s
good/bad.”
Whether the articles tout good characteristics or bad ones, the reality is they
often still put millennials under a micro-

scope, separating
us from the rest of
the population.
According to
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Foundation, the
millennial generation is likely the
most studied generation to date,
though that may
be due in part to
MERCURY BOWEN
it being the largest
generation to date.
Still, with so much scrutiny following
our every move, it is easy to feel set apart
from those performing that scrutiny.
This has created an “us” and “them”
mentality, which only serves to exacerbate
the issue.
Unless I am mistaken, the reasoning
behind the copious number of studies surrounding the millennial generation is to
better understand our mentality and ways
of life.
Instead of observing us from behind
computer screens and trying to tell us how
we are living our lives, perhaps researchers

should focus on uniting the current generations.
The best way for other generations to
understand ours is to connect with us on
an interpersonal level.
Though there are often many differences between millennials’ lifestyles and those
of other generations, we are all still inherently human.
Rather than distinguishing us based on
when we move out of our parents’ homes
or whether or not we use fabric softener,
researchers should concentrate on relationships between people of all ages, regardless
of what categorical generation we fall into.
We as millennials are not a strange species from a distant land in need of study.
We are not a different breed of human.
We are intelligent, capable people holding at least a portion of the world’s future
in our hands.
It is imperative that we not only coexist
with the generations around us, but also
learn and grow with them.
We deserve more than being analyzed
and stereotyped simply because of our age.
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or at mjbowen@eiu.edu.

College classes can relieve stress, too
Everyone thinks college is supposed to
be stressful and that it sucks the life out
of you.
There are definitely times when you
probably want to give up or just throw
your work down in anger because you do
not know what to do or how to feel.
Everyone can tell you to schedule time
for yourself or to remember to relax or do
yoga or take a nap or whatever.
But no one ever mentions taking a kinesiology class.
I do not mean something way out of
your league if you are not a major or
minor in the science; I mean take a class
like basketball or something.
Personally, I am taking bowling this
semester.
There are a few reasons as to why I am
taking bowling.
No. 1, it is fun.
Bowling has always been a sport for
me that is just something to do when you
are relaxing by yourself or with friends. It
feels good to just throw the ball down the
wooden lane and get a strike, or a spare,

or accomplishing
the challenge of
managing a 7-10
split.
Another reason
I wanted to and
am taking bowling is because it
is a good stress
reliever and a
good hobby, and
it serves as a
break.
DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
This is why taking a class as such is a good idea if you
are worried about being overworked and
stressed.
After taking an 8 a.m. theory or
4000-level class, go to the Union for 50
minutes and bowl around.
Or, are you angry at life? Tired of
everything and just ready to punch a
wall?
Go throw a bowling ball at some pins
for a class period.
It really is a win-win.

Now, I do recommend that you make
sure you are all caught up and even ahead
with your credits to graduate, otherwise
taking a one-credit hour bowling class just
to stay another semester may not be worth
it.
But if you are good with credits, then
go ahead.
The biggest and almost the only grade
is participation, so why not take bowling
or another class of that type?
Like I said, you really cannot go wrong
by taking a class like it.
Another benefit I have not touched
upon yet is the sense of community and
fun during class. Interacting with others
is encouraged, and you meet new people
and just relax while sitting and throwing a
bowling ball.
Some people do not think about classes
like this when it comes to being a stressreliever, but you really should consider it
if your schedule allows it.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 581-2812 or
dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Today’s quote:
Someone is sitting in the shade today because someone planted a
tree a long time ago.
-Warren Buffett
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JAZZ RECITAL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In addition to the faculty jazz recital
in November, Johnston said there will
be several student concerts beforehand.
When it comes to Eastern’s jazz department, Hesse and Johnston both
said the students and faculty make it
stand out in comparison to others.
“We have some very talented students,” Johnston said.
Hesse said the knowledge faculty
have from their personal experiences are

5

Kid’s Day gallery continued

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

On Wednesday students can build
their interview confidence from 4 to 5
p.m. and “learn how to find strengths
and overlooked abilities and how to
relate these to employers,” according
to the website.
Then on Thursday, students can
participate in the Mock Interview
Day with Employers from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Smith said preparing for an interview is important.
“This is something that is typically quite critical where you don’t
want to just walk up to an employer
and say, ‘Well what do you do,’” she
said. “You want to come up with that
knowledge that you have researched
that employer and what their mission
is, what kind of jobs they have available and so forth.”
Lisa Hug, an office systems assistant at Career Services, said, employers that will be at the Job and Internship Fair will also be conducting the
interviews.
Reservations are required for
Wednesday’s event, and the mock interviews and can be made by calling
217-581-2412.
Smith said the events were chosen
because they are the things that employers have indicated as the most
critical need for students.
“What better way to do it than in a
non-threatening situation before you
get out into that job market,” Smith
said.
Smith said she believes Career Services is important for students because
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it prepares them for the workforce.
Smith also said she believes all students should attend, no matter what
year they are in school.
“By the time you are a senior, it is
going to be a lot easier … you have all
of these skills ready to go,” Smith
said.
Hug said the main focus for Career
Services and for the week of events is
professional development.
“Everything you need to help you
apply for the job you want. Even if
you’re undecided, we have what is
called a focus to assessment program.
It is basically a test that students can
take on our website and it will help
them, and our counselors and advisers
steer them in a direction. It will assess
their interests,” she said.
Smith recommended that students
who are not able to make it to the sessions should visit the website.
“We do have a list of employers already listed that are coming to the job
fair. They can research those employers, look at their websites. We also
have tutorials online that they can
check out on job searching, resume
writing, interviewing and so forth. If
they can at all possible, I highly recommend that they come in and take
advantage” Smith said.
This week’s events are available for
all students. To see the full list of
events visit https://www.eiu.edu/careers/jifair_workshops.php.
Karena Ozier can be reached at
581-2812 or kmozier@eiu.edu.

a precursor to the students’ success.
“I think (faculty) … bring a deep
well of experience to their students, and
it’s really important,” he said.
Johnston said he recommends his
students to explore all routes and possibilities throughout their careers.
“I always tell students, ‘Do as many
different things as you can,’ because you
never know who you’re going to meet
that’s going to impact your life,” he said.
To add to Johnston’s advice, Hesse
said friendships can begin with a passion for something important, such as
jazz, and last a long time.

R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Kyndra, a 3-year-old girl, colors a printout while on the second floor of Buzzard Hall on Saturday morning during Kid’s Day 2018. The event was sponsored by the Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism and WEIU
and featured arts and crafts, face painting and a meet and greet with Daniel Tiger, a character from a popular
PBS kid's show.

“(Johnston and I) met sort of by
chance almost 20 years ago, and here
we are still playing,” he said.
Junior psychology major Madelyn
Wilson was a member of the audience
and said she was excited when she got
an email about the faculty duo recital.
“(The jazz department) is freaking
awesome,” she said. “It’s so well-versed,
and … they play so many genres of jazz
… it’s just absolutely fantastic.”
Wilson said she remembers Johnston
as a substitute professor for her interacting with music class.
As a fellow piano player, Wilson

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY

ANNUAL RUSHEE CASINO NIGHT

jazz department.
“This is actually the first (jazz performance) I’ve been to,” she said. “I want
to see what (the jazz department) has to
offer.”
Williams said one of the great things
to come from attending a faculty jazz
recital is for students studying music
to understand what opportunities they
have in the future.
“You can still make a career out of
(jazz),” she said.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Sigma Pi Alumni House
964 Sixth Street
Call for information and rides 630.202.9247
Don’t gamble with your choice in a Fraternity!
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said she was looking forward to hearing Johnston play the piano for the first
time.
Wilson also said she was excited to
hear the duo’s opening piece “Ornithology,” as it was one of her favorite pieces
in the program.
“(Ornithology) is just something you
have to experience,” she said. “I don’t
know how to describe it.”
Jacqueline Williams, a freshman kinesiology and sports studies major, was
another audience member. She said she
decided to attend the recital for a class
assignment and to learn more about the
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Program provides work
training for participants
with intellectual disabilities
By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @corryn_brock
CCAR Industries, located on
Lincoln Avenue in Charleston,
offers the Lincoln Avenue Recycling Program for Charleston residents with the help of intellectually disabled employees.
According to the CCAR website, the not-for-profit corporation employs approximately 70
intellectually disabled individuals. Several of those individuals assist in the recycling process
in the Lincoln Avenue Recycling
Program.
The program has provided
work training opportunities to
program participants (also known
as “consumers”) since 1998.
Heidi Logue, CCAR’s developmental training director, says
the program participants begin
work for the program via a referral process.
“They’ll go through the school
systems, they’ll be with their families or where they live, and then
when they age out of school it’s
kind of like when you age out
of high school. What do you
do? You look at different options
and where you want to be in life,
and this is one of their options,”
Logue said. “We’re lucky enough
to have people choose us.”
Angela King, CCAR’s qualified intellectual disability profes-

sional, said, “Our consumers do
In the last fiscal year the prothe majority of the work here.”
gram provided services to over 50
The individuals enrolled in the local customers and recycled over
program earn wages while they one million pounds of material.
work to develop workplace skills.
King said she believes the proOther staff members work close- gram benefits the community.
ly with the program participants
“It keeps materials out of the
to supervise and train the partici- landfill,” she said.
pants during the work day.
King also said she believes this
Tasks are assigned based on an program benefits the individuals
individual’s abilities, and modifi- working within it.
cations are made when necessary.
“One of the biggest benefits
Common tasks performed by for the program participants is
the program participants include that they earn a paycheck,” she
sorting paper, tearing pages from said. “That’s important to them.”
bound items and cleaning up the
Eastern utilizes the recycling
work area, among other tasks.
program offered by processing
According to the website, the all of the university’s recyclables
mission of the corporation is “to through it, Logue said.
provide community-based servic“We have different businesses and supports that enhance the es and individuals that drop off
quality of life of East Central Il- their recycling,” she said. “Eastern
linois citizens with developmental brings us all of their recycling.”
disabilities and/or other functionLogue said she hopes more
al limitations throughout their people in the community begin
lifespan.”
utilizing the services CCAR ofThe program accepts and recy- fers.
cles cardboard, newspaper, office
“We’d just like to spread the
paper, magazines, books, calen- word that we’re here,” she said.
dars, some plastics and brochures. “We feel like we’re Coles County’s
They are accepting alumi- best-kept secret.”
num cans for the time being as
Materials are accepted Monday
well. According to the website, through Friday starting at 9 a.m.
glass, electronics and non-alumi- until 2 p.m. at the Recycling CennumThe
metals
will not
be acceptter located at 1600
Lincoln
Ave.
New
York
Times Syndication
Sales
Corporation
ed. A large paper
availTHALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
620 shredder
EighthisAvenue,
New York, N.Y. 10018
Corryn
Brock can be reached
able on-site for confidential
docuNatalie Biddle, a senior family and consumer sciences major, advertises the Women’s
For Information
Call:
1-800-972-3550
581-2812 or at10,
cebrock@
Club Volleyball team by writing a message about it in chalk near Booth Library on Sunments fromFor
businesses
and private
Release
Monday,atSeptember
2018
eiu.edu.
day evening.
individuals.

Crossword
ACROSS

31 Magical drink
that gets
1 “Let’s take it from
someone smitten
the ___”
35 Use shears
4 Kind of exam
that’s not written 36 Impersonators
8 Seafood often
served on a
toothpick

37 Frequently, to
Frost

13 Clean Air Act org.

38 Actor/director
Eastwood

14 Anaconda, e.g.

39 Hamilton’s bills

15 Lopsided wins

40 Less fortunate

16 Mess up

42 Word on a wine
label

59 Like a diet that
allows only fats
and protein
60 Creative thoughts
61 Bear’s home
62 Posts, as a letter
63 What children
should be, and
not heard, they
say
64 High trains in
Chicago

DOWN
1 Overflows (with)
2 The “O” of
O magazine
3 Ski jacket
4 “Almost finished!”
5 Dustin Hoffman’s
role in “Midnight
Cowboy”
6 Comparable (to)
7 “Game of
Thrones” actress
Headey
28 “Watch your
57 Velvet-voiced Mel
___!”
8 Prevent from
58 “So that’s your
falling, perhaps
30 Electrical unit
game!”
9 English rocker
Hitchcock
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10 Simon &
H I V E
P R O P E R
T R A
Garfunkel’s “I ___
Rock”
A H E M
R O X A N E
W E T
N E R O
E V E R Y S O O F T 11 Typist’s stat, in
brief
D A M
U S E S
A T M F E E
B R E A K S
L E A R N 12 Hush-hush grp.
R Y E B E E R S
F E N C E D 14 Boo-boos
A A R E
V O T E R S
E E S
20 Smoldering
T H E A R T I S T
remains
C P R
E N D U R E
A M C S 21 Hammer’s end
L O O K A T
G E N E P O O L
24 Like some Greek
I D L E D
D E A D W E
columns
F R O T H S
B O Z O
E P I
25 Armor flaw
B A D T O T H E B O
B L O G
A C E
M Y E L I N
B U S H 26 Like some
promises and gas
R E X
E X M A T E
C N E T
tanks
17 Open the door for

Real chalk

43 Calligrapher’s
18 President elected
collection
with the slogan
44 Bill’s “excellent
“Yes we can”
adventure”
19 “Hurry up!”
partner
22 It can get you
45 Give a hard time
into a lather
47 Walk drunkenly
23 ___ Shriver, sister
51 L.B.J. campaign
of J.F.K. and
to help the poor
founder of the
Special Olympics
54 Midrange golf
27 Computer glitch
club
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28 Painstakingly
sorts (through)
29 Tykes
31 Door fastener
32 “The Magic
Flute,” for one
33 Planet between
Mercury and
Earth
34 Bugs Bunny or
Wile E. Coyote
35 Muddy deposit
38 Splits in two
40 “… ___ the twain
shall meet”
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38

43

55

12

35

40

51
54

29

37

45

24

34

42

11

21

22

31

10

41 Cushioned
footstool
43 Alternatives in
case things don’t
work out
46 Swashbuckler’s
weapon

52 Redding who
sang “(Sittin’ On)
the Dock of the
Bay”
53 Bump on a log,
literally

48 A+ or C–

54 Decade that
spawned the
slogan found at
the starts of 19-,
31-, 40- and
51-Across

49 Fred Mertz’s wife
in 1950s TV

55 Cubes in a
freezer

50 “___ Hope” (soap
opera)

56 Competed in a
marathon

47 Wild shopping
expedition

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Panthers go 0-2 in weekend matches
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s soccer team
went 0-2 in its last weekend of
matches before conference play begins on Sept. 14.
They lost 3-1 at home to Indiana
State on Friday and dropped their
Sunday match with Northern Illinois 2-0.
Both matches can be assessed
properly by their second halves.
Eastern scored first against Indiana State, courtesy of an Itxaso
Aguero goal in the 20th minute, and
it would be Eastern’s only goal.
Indiana State tied it up before
halftime, and then scored twice in
the second half to win 3-1.
“In the second half, Indiana State
did well to finish their chances,”
Plant said.
The Sycamores were efficient,
scoring their three goals with four
shots on goal.
“We got away from doing what
we did so well in the first half,”
Plant said, “which was keeping possession of the ball and moving the
opponent from side to side.”
The Panthers had another chance

to pick up a weekend victory on
Sept. 9 against Northern.
The Huskies scored two quick
goals in the first half to jump out to
a 2-0 lead. The second half for the
Panthers was very different than the
second half against Indiana State.
They had nine shots in the final
45 minutes, five of which were on
goal.
Junior Lexi Ketterhagen had four
shots on goal, three in the second
half. But Northern goalkeeper Megan Donnally saved all eight Eastern
chances, extending her MAC-leading total to 53.
Plant was much more optimistic
following the Northern match than
he was after Indiana State.
“On a different day, some of the
goals will go in,” he said. “In the
second half, visibly and statistically,
we created more opportunities. We
just didn’t do enough in the first half
to make it a good result.”
Compared to the second half
against Indiana State, Plant noticed
a difference in the team.
“The girls decided to really get
after the game,” he said. “The girls
came in (to halftime) a little frustrated and disappointed in the first

half performance. They came out
wanting to play better, and they
did.”
Up next for the Panthers is an
important week of practices leading up to the first conference matches against Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky next weekend.
Plant and the Panthers will look
to iron out a few things before then.
He said that keeping possession
of the ball will be a focus, as will
maintaining a consistent level of attacking offense. Defense will also be
looked at this week.
“We conceded five goal this weekend,” said Plant. “We have to look
at some things defensively to make
sure we are getting the details.”
With consistency, Plant sees good
things ahead for the Panthers.
“The girls have a very good result
coming their way at some point,” he
said. “It just hasn’t happened yet.”
Both matches this weekend are on
the road for Eastern. Then starting
on Friday, Sept. 21, they will play
four consecutive conference matches at home.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Lexi Ketterhagen executes a corner kick at Lakeside Field against IUPUI on
Aug. 31. The match would end in a 1-1 draw.

Eastern volleyball team drops 3 matches at Drake
By Tom O"Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Win or lose, the Panthers’ veteran leadership, namely junior Laurel Bailey and senior Abby Knight, shored up the team’s
odds at victory when it came time for a
standoff in each late game situation this
past weekend in Iowa.
Across the four matches, Bailey rescued the Panthers from a string of scoring
draughts while simultaneously setting off
scoring runs of her own.
But, despite these triumphs, the Panthers struggled to stay consistent, as Eastern lost 3-0 to Iowa on Sunday and 3-2 to
South Dakota State on Saturday, following a 3-0 win over Massachusetts Lowell
(25-20, 25-13 and 25-12) and a 3-0 loss to
Drake on Friday.
Iowa:
With Eastern up 15-12 in the third set,

the Hawkeyes squelched Eastern’s momentum, formed by points from Bailey and junior Katie Sommer, eliminating the Panthers’ cushion after a 5-0 run.
This would, in the end, hand the
Hawkeyes a 17-15 lead.
Early in the third set of Iowa’s home
opener, Bailey and Knight responded to
each Hawkeye scoring boom, quieting 4-0
and 2-0 runs.
Iowa junior Cali Hoye’s 14 digs on the
game were a career high.
South Dakota State:
Heading into the fifth set against South
Dakota State, the Panthers found ways to
upend the Jackrabbits’ scoring runs.
South Dakota State junior Mackenzie
Hennon, however, tempered this trend, as
she fastened the fifth set for the Jackrabbits
with four kills and a block.
Her kill midway through the set put the
Jackrabbits up 12-7.

Bradley Braves Tournament
Peoria, IL | Sept. 14-15

Eastern vs. Bradley- Sept. 14, 12:30 p.m.
Eastern vs. Miwaukee- Sept. 14, 4:30 p.m.
Eastern vs. Omaha - Sept. 15, 11 a.m.

A kill from Eastern junior Maggie Runge would shrink the Jackrabbits lead to six,
with a score of 14-8, but a series of blocks
in the final sequence, by way of South Dakota State senior Payton Richardson, ensured an Eastern loss in match point.
Both Eastern and South Dakota State
traded wins throughout the match, with
the former winning the first and third sets.
Junior Morgan Matusik kept the Panthers’ offense balanced throughout the
third set, capping a 4-0 run to open the
set, while ending it with yet another kill,
this time off an assist from freshman Bailey Chandler.
Massachusetts Lowell:
In Eastern’s sweep over Massachusetts

Lowell, junior Morgan Matusik had contributed in much the same manner as she
would against South Dakota State the next
day, in Eastern’s sweep over Massachusetts
Lowell.
Once again, Matusik kept the Panthers’
offense jibing throughout the match.
At the back end of a 4-0 run in the
third set, Matusik sought out the services
of redshirt-junior Gina Furlin.
Furlin tipped up the ball in Matusik’s
direction for the kill, resulting in a 4-0
Eastern lead.
Matusik’s kill in the early stages of set
three put the finishing touch on a 4-0 run,
which would foreshadow her spike to close
out the set.
Her nine kills in the match supplemented Bailey’s eight and Sommer’s seven.
Drake:
The Panthers’ offensive attack became
complacent in sets two and three, despite

ATTENTION
SENIORS
The time has come to book appointments for
your senior portraits!
Senior portraits are FREE and may be booked
online at:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use "Panthers" for your client ID.
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS NOW!
Sessions will be held September 24 - 28
9:00 AM - 5 PM.
2522 Buzzard Hall,
Journalism Conference Room
September 12
5-6:30, Tarble Triangle

@The Tarble |

their successes at matching, to an extent,
Drake’s energy in set one.
By the time Eastern adjusted its approach in set three, the Bulldogs had bolted ahead too far, leaving the Panthers in
their wake.
An Eastern 3-0 run in set three, which
included a kill Taylor Smith and Runge
block, would dwindle the Bulldogs lead to
10, which, at one point, had been as much
as 12.
Four Bulldogs players, junior Elle
Tubbs, senior Cathryn Cheek, junior Callan Holmes and sophomore Emily Plock,
uplifted Drake with double figures in kills.
Knight’s nine kills and redshirt-junior
Anne Hughes 24 digs, meanwhile, headlined the Panthers offensive attack.
Tom O'Connor can be
reached at 581-2812 or
troconnor@eiu.edu.
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Illinois State blows out Eastern 48-10
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Exhale. That is really all the Eastern
football team can do after losing 48-10
to Illinois State in the 107th edition of
the Mid-America Classic Saturday on the
road.
It seemed that nothing went right for
the Panthers in a game where they gave
up 582 yards on offense, 328 through
the air and 254 on the ground.
Up front Illinois State’s offensive line
did whatever they wanted with Eastern’s
front-seven, pushing players in whatever direction they pleased, opening up
big holes for all-conference running back
James Robinson, who finished the game
with 154 yards and one touchdown.
Illinois State’s quarterback Brady Davis diced up Eastern’s secondary for 317
yards and four touchdowns on 17-23
passing. Outside of all-conference cornerback Mark Williams, Davis was able
to pick on basically every member of
Eastern’s secondary with great success.
Eastern’s defensive backs were beat by
five or six yards, sometimes even more,
on multiple big plays throughout the
game.
“We have got to find out what we’re
doing (in the secondary), who we’re doing it with and everything else in the
backend,” Eastern head coach Kim
Dameron said. “I know we’re young, but
we have got to be better. I don’t care what
we have to do, but we have to figure out
a way to get better back there.”
The deep ball was a problem for the
Eastern defense in the team’s first game
against Arkansas, and it got even worse
against Illinois State, and as Dameron
highlighted, personnel changes may be
coming in the backfield.
The Redbirds had touchdown passes
go for 42-yards, 97-yards and 33-yards.
Illinois State delivered dagger after
dagger throughout the game. Whether it
was on big passes, big runs or big defensive stops, the Redbirds truly controlled
the game from the second the clock started to tick.
Eastern began the game with three
drives that ended in punts, but finally, at
the beginning of the second quarter, the
Panthers found themselves driving down
the field, eventually ending up at the Illinois State three-yard line.
It was there that the Panthers faced a
4th down and short situation in which
they elected to go for it already trailing
14-0. Eastern tried to run the ball up the
middle with Robert Columbus, but the
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Illinois State quarterback Brady Davis crosses the goalline in a 48-10 blowout win over Eastern on Saturday. Davis had four touchdown passes as he
helped the Redbirds drop Eastern to 0-2 on the season.

Redbirds stuffed the play and got the ball
back.
The very next play for the Redbirds
was a 97-yard touchdown pass from Davis to Spencer Schnell. Dameron said this
sequence of events might have been the
first real backbreaker for Eastern.
On that fourth down run the Panthers elected not to use Jamal Scott, the
team’s biggest running back, to try and
punch in the ball. It was a decision that
hung with Dameron after the game.
“That’s a conversation that we had on
the headset after that sequence and that
won’t happen again,” Dameron said.
It was the power plays that required
push up front like the 4th down run that
Illinois State seemed to make all game,
while Eastern did not. This, Dameron said, all had to do with Illinois State’s
physical dominance over Eastern.

“Both sides of the ball we just got
physically whipped up front,” Dameron
said. “Both sides, I mean it was obvious.
It was apparent; we couldn’t run, they
could. They got pressure on our quarterback; we really didn’t get pressure on their
guy very often. It was pretty one-sided.”
Illinois State had a tremendous
amount of success running the ball
around the edges where it seemed Eastern’s ends and linebackers had no answers
for the Redbirds’ big tackles.
“We just couldn’t hold up on the edge.
The edges of the defense were the most
vulnerable,” Dameron said. “Their gapscheme plays, we played better than their
zone-scheme plays so that something that
can’t happen. We’re gap sound on everything that we do, but you have to hold
your position, you have to hold your gap,
you have to play and get off and make a

tackle.”
Other notes:
-Both Harry Woodbery and Johnathan Brantley played at quarterback once
again for Eastern. Woodbery finished
with 109 yards and one interception on
13 of 21 passing. Brantley was 9 of 15
passing with 52 yards. Brantley added 47
yards rushing.
-Jamal Scott was the lone bright spot
for Eastern; he had 99 yards rushing with
one touchdown on 17 carries.
-Linebacker Joe Caputo led the Pan-

thers with 13 tackles. He also came up
with one big solo stop on third down for
Eastern.
-Eastern went for it on 4th down six
times, only converting on two of them.
-All four of Eastern’s running backs
got carries in the game. Scott led with 99
yards, Isaiah Johnson had 34 yards, Darshon McCullough had 20 yards and Columbus finished with just three yards.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

WEEK 2
ILLINOIS STATE-48
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS-10

Men’s soccer team splits matches at Bradley
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
Shady Omar saved Eastern from
leaving Peoria winless Sunday with a
late, game-winning free kick to give
the Panthers a 2-1 victory over Mercer.
Omar’s goal is the first on the season
for him, and it is the first of his Eastern career.
“It feels amazing to score a winning
goal like that especially that late in the
game,” Omar said. “Proud of the team
because we deserved to win the game,
we worked hard and we deserve nothing less than a win.”
Eastern (2-2-1) lost to Bradley (4-01) 1-0 on Friday in the first of the Panthers’ two matches at the Bradley Invitational this weekend, struggling to
get a lot of scoring chances against the
Braves.
But on the way to handing Mercer
(4-1-1) its first loss of the season, Eastern fired off a flurry of shots and created plenty of chances to score.
Mercer drew blood first in the
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Eastern junior Matheus Santos strikes a ball in a match against Green Bay
at Lakeside Field on Sept. 2. Green Bay won the game 1-0.

match, scoring in the 13th minute
off a penalty kick. The goal marks the
third penalty kick goal Eastern has given up in its first five matches of the
season.
Kris Luke tied the match for East-

ern in the 36th minute off an assist
from Luke Kurili, and the goal was
Luke’s first of the season and the second of his Eastern career. Luke got the
pass from Kurili at the edge of the 18yard box and hit a curling shot to the

top corner of the goal.
Then in the face of a tie to finish
the invitational, Omar’s free-kick goal
from 22 yards out in the 84th minute gave Eastern its second win on the
year, while also breaking a two-match
losing streak.
“This win will definitely be a positive turning point for us,” Omar said.
While Eastern had the same
amount of shots as mercer Sunday
(14), and had one less shot on goal (54), the difference from Friday’s match
to Sunday is proven by the goals eastern scored.
Creating and taking scoring chances is something head coach Kiki Lara
wanted to see from his team this weekend, and the numbers from Sunday
show they did both.
Eastern and Mercer both had seven
corner kicks each, too.
“Honestly we just told ourselves
that we need to play higher up the
field to create more chances and (Sunday) we were very hungry to get goals,
and that’s why we created this many

chances,” Omar said.
But Eastern did not have as much
luck finding the back of the net, much
less any scoring chances, against Bradley Friday.
Eastern got off six total shots, led by
Cameron Behm, who had two shots.
On Friday, Eastern also had fewer
shots on goal compared to Bradley (54).
Luke had the first great chance for
Eastern to score against Bradley, firing a line-drive shot from about 24
yards out late in the first half, which
required Bradley goalkeeper Albert Reinwart to make a diving stop.
Christian Sosnowski and Behm also
had shots on goal in the match, but
both shots, and Luke’s, were from the
18-yard box and beyond. Bradley did
not give the Panthers a lot of breathing
room for scoring in the box.
Eastern’s next match is at home
Wednesday at 3 p.m. against IUPUI.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

